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LABTEMp@20SURFACETEMPERATUREINDICATORS
Lab'Temp" 20 indicators are general purpose temperature indicators which accurately
monitor temperatures between I-21°C.
LabTemp® 20 indicators should be used on all
temperature sensitive materials in laboratories, especially when these materials are removed
from or need to be returned to a refrigerated environment.
Most of the leading manufacturers of biological compounds/chemicals have warnings on
their labels to keep their material stored at specific temperatures (generally 2°C - 8°C or be kept
frozen). Not only is it important to maintain these storage temperatures, but also once out of
storage it is essential to allow these materials to equilibrate prior to use. LabTemp® 20
reversible temperature indicators can be affixed directly on the container before or after removal
from storage to be used as a thermometer to let the technician know when the material has
reached its equilibration temperature and to monitor the materials while out of storage so they
do not exceed specified temperatures.
Lab'Temp'" 20 liquid crystal disposable indicators are designed for use in clinical
chemistry, microbiology, and any laboratory area when it is critical that compounds and
organisms are kept at specific temperatures. They are inexpensive disposable indicators and may
be affixed to all types of plastic, glass, metal, and wood labware as well as curved, round and flat
surfaces for up to 18 months.
LabTemp® 20 can be used on items stored in refrigerators, freezers, temperature
controlled centrifuges, low temperature incubators, and even water baths for short term
immersion in water (1-2 hours).
This indicator provides instantaneous and continuous
monitoring of your temperature sensitive materials at a glance.
The necessity for temperature monitoring of sensitive materials is a must in today's
laboratory! Biosynergy's
LabTemp® 20 indicators can be an effective, easy to use way of
monitoring materials to meet storage requirements and to make sure the materials have met
their proper equilibration temperature for accuracy in testing.
For a free sample or additional information, please call toll-free, 800-255-5274, or
visit our website at www.biosynergyinc.com.
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